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Liana Henrie for the Spanish to English translation of Via Dolorosa.

Lois Stanert for costume alterations.
Each volunteer who helped set-up/break-down the performance and lobby spaces.



Melody's Note
(a letter from the Artistic Director)

“But He chose to walk that road out of His love for you and me.” 
As I look back over the journey that led to the premiere of Walk This Road last season, it's is clear
God was working every step of the way.  Four years ago, right around the time GPA was in the
process of getting our official nonprofit status, I heard a rendition of “Via Dolorosa” by Lea Salonga
and my body couldn’t sit still. I was living in NYC, so I worked on the choreography in my apartment,
trying not to fling my arm into a cabinet or whack the sofa with my foot. I moved back to West
Chester a few months later and as Glorify Dance Theatre began to grow over the next year and a
half, I continued to play with the choreography; not sure of what it would be used for, but feeling so
deeply connected to the piece that I knew it would be part of something special.

Two years after inspiration struck for Via Dolorosa, I heard Ubi Caritas by Audrey Assad and was
instantly hooked. I kept hitting the “previous” button and listening to the track repeatedly. I don't
usually connect with slow songs, but there was something about the feel of this piece that resonated
in my heart. As I was looking up a translation for the Latin lyrics, I discovered it is traditionally part of
the foot washing ceremony during Catholic Maundy Thursday services. I added the track to my
Possible Show Songs playlist and tucked it away, unsure when I'd use it, but I knew it would be part of
something special. 

Cue 2020... After months of adapting to running a performing arts company more outside the box
than ever before, my heart began to see how the Lord was so clearly walking amid every struggle and
making a way when it seemed there was no way.  That fall I started thinking about doing a ballet that
centered around Holy Week and by January 2021 it morphed from a 12 minute piece to the 50
minute production you will see today.  It contains both Via Dolorosa and Ubi Caritas, and in my walk
of faith, it is truly something special.

As I created each moment in this ballet, I tried to find
connections between the experience of people who lived
through Christ’s death, burial, and resurrection mirroring our
own walk of faith. It struck me that in moments of doubt and
confusion - what could feel like a Good Friday or Holy
Saturday "Where did Jesus go?" reaction - I have the assurance
that Christ did rise on Sunday and His love is sufficient for me.

It is my prayer that this work is an encouraging reminder that
as we travel down the path of life choosing to share our
hopes, dreams, heartbreak and sorrow with the Lord, we are
able to hold steadfast to the knowledge that God is always
there to Walk This Road with us.
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Arise, shine for your light has come
And the glory of the Lord has risen upon you

For behold darkness will cover the earth
And deep darkness the peoples
But the Lord will rise upon you
And His glory will appear upon you

Violence will not be heard again in your land
Nor devastation or destruction within your borders
But you will call your walls salvation
And your gates praise

The smallest one will become a clan
And the least one a mighty nation
I, the Lord, will hasten it 
In it's time

Lift up your eyes round about and see
They all gather together, they come to you afar

Lyrics Translations

Kumi Ori Ubi Caritas 

Via Dolorosa

Where charity and love are, God is there.
Christ’s love has gathered us into one.
Let us rejoice and be pleased in Him.
Let us fear, and let us love the living God.
And may we love each other with a sincere heart.

Where charity and love are, God is there.
As we are gathered into one body,
Beware, lest we be divided in mind.
Let evil impulses stop, let controversy cease,
And may Christ our God be in our midst.

Where charity and love are, God is there.
And may we with the saints also,
See Thy face in glory, O Christ our God:
The joy that is immense and good,
Unto the ages through infinite ages. Amen.

Translation from LatinTranslation from Hebrew; 
based off Isaiah 60:1-2,4,18,22

2nd Verse & Chorus Translation from Spanish
Walk This Road
Music Credits:

 

New Covenant 
Joshua Aaron

 
Arise Shine
Sheli Myers

 
The King Is Here

Corey Voss
 

Abide With Me
Matt Maher

 
Ubi Caritas

Audrey Assad

Via Dolorosa
Lea Salonga & US Military Academy

 
Underground

Lindsey Stirling
 

The Sounds of Silence
Simon & Garfunkel

 
Aint' No Grave
Bethel Music

 
Celloopa

The Piano Guys
 

The King Is Coming
Paul Wilbur

Music plays an influential role in walking us through this ballet, so to give context for the 
pieces in foreign languages, please take a moment to read their English translation.

On the Via Dolorosa, 
was a sad day in Jerusalem
The soldiers made their way to Jesus
But the people were approaching
To see who was carrying that cross
 
On the Via Dolorosa, 
which is the way of pain
Like a lamb came The Messiah, Christ the King
And it was He who wanted to go because of his love for you 
and for me
On the Via Dolorosa to Calvary 
and to his death



Original Concept & Choreography by Melody Stanert
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Preface
New Covenant

Holy Week
Kumi Ori

 
The King is Here

Abide With Me
Ubi Caritas

 
 
 

Via Dolorosa
 

Underground
 

The Sounds of Silence
 

Ain't No Grave
Celloopa

Afterword
The King is Coming

Emily Bronkema (evening)
Hannah Snyder (matinée)

Amber Aufiero, Kethryn Avery, Emily Bronkema, Audrey 
Hammitt, Hannah Snyder, Katherine Mills-Yatsko

Anna Si, Elizabeth Si, Naomi Si

Amber Aufiero, Hannah Snyder

Amber Aufiero (matinée), Emily Bronkema (evening), 
Audrey Hammitt, Hannah Snyder
with Kethryn Avery, Lindsey Cornish, Katherine Mills- 
Yatsko, Anna Si, Elizabeth Si, Naomi Si

Amber Aufiero (evening)
Emily Bronkema (matinée)

Emily Bronkema (evening), Naomi Si (matinee)
Audrey Hammitt, Katherine Mills-Yatsko, Elizabeth Si

Kethryn Avery (evening)
Anna Si (matinee)

Company

Company

Amber Aufiero, Emily Bronkema, Audrey Hammitt



For many centuries, Christians have engaged with performing arts to speak, embody and
witness the story of Holy Week. Walk This Road adopts and adapts this tradition of
dramatizing Christ’s final week of earthly ministry. Using the medium of movement, this
ballet focuses on the emotional experience of Jesus’s disciples, past and present,
surrounding those events and their enduring significance.

In his book History and Theology in the Fourth Gospel, biblical scholar J. Louis Martyn
suggests a biblical-literary precedent for this approach. Martyn argues that the portrayal of
people and use of vocabulary in John’s Gospel evoke his community’s contemporary
experiences of conflict with religious leadership even as he relates historical events from
Jesus’s ministry. The Gospel writer’s goal in doing so is to express continuity between
past and present experiences of Jesus’s followers. The form of “two-level drama” suggests
that Jesus’s earthly life remains relevant for his followers after Jesus has returned to the
Father.

Similarly, Walk This Road contains elements that straddle the distance between past and
present. The music incorporates biblical Hebrew language as well as modern English and
Spanish. Mirroring this, the movement blends classical ballet, contemporary and Israeli
folk styles. The dancers on stage could represent people who were with Jesus at the cross
and at the empty tomb, or they could represent someone who is with Jesus in a 21st-
century church building. The story of this ballet follows the familiar trajectory of events
told in the Gospels, yet the manner of telling is designed to resonate with contemporary
audiences.

The abstract form of the ballet invites the audience to interpret Walk This Road on
multiple levels. As you’re watching, you might ask yourself: Which events from Jesus’s life
are evoked in this dance? How would the people surrounding him have felt in that
moment? But you might also ask: What feelings does this story evoke in my own heart?
What moments in my life have felt like a triumphant beginning, a nadir of grief, or hope re-
emerging after I thought all was lost?

In the coming week, the church observes Holy Week and acknowledges the tension of
God’s already-but-not-yet arriving kingdom. As you experience Walk This Road, I invite
you to consider the curious onlookers and disciples who walked with Jesus in the past,
and I invite you to feel what Holy Week means for you as a curious onlooker or disciple
who walks with Jesus today.

The Word In The WingsThe Word In The Wings
By: Kaya PrasadBy: Kaya Prasad

You can read more reflections from company artists’ perspectives on The Word in the Wings.You can read more reflections from company artists’ perspectives on The Word in the Wings.



Corps de Ballet & Apprentice

1st Soloists
COMPANY ARTISTS 

Amber Aufiero Emily Bronkema Hannah Snyder

Audrey Hammitt

Katherine Mills-Yatsko Anna Si Elizabeth SiNaomi Si

2nd Soloists  

Scan here to learn more about our dancers.

Time To Leap
Easy Peasy All-In-One Homeschool

Walk Her Home

SPECIAL THANKS TO OUR SPONSORS:

At all times, no matter our circumstances, Christ is worthy of our honor and praise!  Join us virtually
on December 4th at 7:30PM as we present “He Is Worthy,” a collection of contemporary ballet
pieces performed to orchestral arrangements of beautiful hymns. Ticket info on our website.

To learn more about sponsorship  please visit: glorifyperformingarts.org

Kethryn Avery

Lindsey Cornish



OUR MEMBERS
Nancy McIntyre
Leslie Mills
James Mitchell
Laura & Sean Moran
Andrew & Sandy Mox
Laura Nagy
Lisa Parker
Andy & Teri Peterson
Deanna Pfau
Piper Family
John & Gwen Prestwood
Jeannie Rucker
Matthew & Marilyn Sacher
Ken & Sheila Schreffler
Joanna ShawRuss
Samuel Shiels
Larry & Ellen Si
Linnea Si
Janice Smith
Melinda & David Snow
Robert & Lois Stanert
Mike & Megan Staub
Tanya Tyler
Jeff & Joanna Valentino
Andrew Wasuwongse
Andrew Weaver
John & Marylou Wells
Randahl & Heidi Williams
Stefani & Tim Yorges

SPECIAL THANKS TO:

Valerie & Bryan Bailey
Melissa Behm

Wendell & Jean Benson
Marisa Bermudez
Bowersox Family

Davie & Robin Bronkema
Angela Burns

John & Angela Commiskey
Keith & Lora Dutill

Ruth Feldman
Donna FitzPatrick

Deborah Flavin
Laura Adams & Gideon Cox

Curt & Lauren Hammitt
Katelin & Jonny Haar

Joby Hilliker
Susan Ingram

Don & Sue Kelley
Stephanie Krug

Laura Lara
Kristina Leo

Theresa Linder
Phoebe Loh

Kenneth Long
Carol & Tom Longacre

Alan & Laura Markley
Lauren McComas

Britney McEwen
Michael & Michelle McGowan



About The Art:About The Art:
Before Jesus, there was the law. Necessary, repetitive, binding. The law, like a fence,Before Jesus, there was the law. Necessary, repetitive, binding. The law, like a fence,

kept people in line. But it wasn’t enough. Our sin was too great and requiredkept people in line. But it wasn’t enough. Our sin was too great and required

sacrifice. The law, like the fence, began to fall apart. "Behold, the days are coming,sacrifice. The law, like the fence, began to fall apart. "Behold, the days are coming,

declares the Lord, when I will make a new covenant with the house of Israel and thedeclares the Lord, when I will make a new covenant with the house of Israel and the

house of Judah, not like the covenant that I made with their fathers on the day when Ihouse of Judah, not like the covenant that I made with their fathers on the day when I

took them by the hand to bring them out of the land of Egypt, my covenant that theytook them by the hand to bring them out of the land of Egypt, my covenant that they

broke, though I was their husband, declares the Lord. For this is the covenant that Ibroke, though I was their husband, declares the Lord. For this is the covenant that I

will make with the house of Israel after those days, declares the Lord: I will put mywill make with the house of Israel after those days, declares the Lord: I will put my

law within them, and I will write it on their hearts. And I will be their God, and theylaw within them, and I will write it on their hearts. And I will be their God, and they

shall be my people. And no longer shall each one teach his neighbor and each hisshall be my people. And no longer shall each one teach his neighbor and each his

brother, saying, ‘Know the Lord,’ for they shall all know me, from the least of them tobrother, saying, ‘Know the Lord,’ for they shall all know me, from the least of them to

the greatest, declares the Lord. For I will forgive their iniquity, and I will rememberthe greatest, declares the Lord. For I will forgive their iniquity, and I will remember

their sin no more." (Jeremiah 31:31-34). Because of Jesus, we are not bound but wetheir sin no more." (Jeremiah 31:31-34). Because of Jesus, we are not bound but we

are free.are free.  

While we are not called to abuse grace (Romans 6:1-4), we still fail every day. TheWhile we are not called to abuse grace (Romans 6:1-4), we still fail every day. The

broken pieces leading to the cross show our sin and brokenness that made a path forbroken pieces leading to the cross show our sin and brokenness that made a path for

Jesus to walk. But it also demonstrates the brokenness of the world Jesus had to liveJesus to walk. But it also demonstrates the brokenness of the world Jesus had to live

in while he was on this earth. He walked this road first-He knows our pains and ourin while he was on this earth. He walked this road first-He knows our pains and our

struggles. He had to abide with the Father as we now hope to abide with Him. If youstruggles. He had to abide with the Father as we now hope to abide with Him. If you

look closely at the broken road section, you can see glimmers of gold, glimmers oflook closely at the broken road section, you can see glimmers of gold, glimmers of

hope; Jesus walking out that path, God redeeming bits of our broken lives.hope; Jesus walking out that path, God redeeming bits of our broken lives.  

There on the cross-He took the sin of the world on His shoulders. He endured theThere on the cross-He took the sin of the world on His shoulders. He endured the

pain, He endured our death. In the day to follow, there was nothing but silence...until,pain, He endured our death. In the day to follow, there was nothing but silence...until,

glimpses of hope-He had overcome the grave. Because of Him, we celebrate new life,glimpses of hope-He had overcome the grave. Because of Him, we celebrate new life,

we are being renewed. The sun rises each day as the glory of His grace covers us andwe are being renewed. The sun rises each day as the glory of His grace covers us and

the gates of Heaven await us. He is risen. He is risen, indeed.the gates of Heaven await us. He is risen. He is risen, indeed.  

About The Artists:About The Artists:  
Katherine Mills-Yatsko built this set with her husband and collaborator NicholasKatherine Mills-Yatsko built this set with her husband and collaborator Nicholas

Yatsko. Katherine is primarily a fibers artist and sculptor who, with the help ofYatsko. Katherine is primarily a fibers artist and sculptor who, with the help of

Nicholas, often makes large installation and performance artworks. These two useNicholas, often makes large installation and performance artworks. These two use

anything and everything to convey emotion and meaning through their work.anything and everything to convey emotion and meaning through their work.

Katherine’s work is often personal and evocative providing a place for viewers toKatherine’s work is often personal and evocative providing a place for viewers to

reckon with their own feelings while interacting with her’s. The Yatskos enjoyedreckon with their own feelings while interacting with her’s. The Yatskos enjoyed

building the set for Walk This Road as it allowed them to work through theirbuilding the set for Walk This Road as it allowed them to work through their

connection with the events of the gospel in a tactile way. They hope that through theconnection with the events of the gospel in a tactile way. They hope that through the

different elements of this set, the fullness of God’s goodness will be seen and felt.different elements of this set, the fullness of God’s goodness will be seen and felt.

ART INSTALLATION SCENIC DESIGNART INSTALLATION SCENIC DESIGN
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INSPIREDINSPIREDto createto create

April 28th | 6:30PMApril 28th | 6:30PM
West Chester, PAWest Chester, PA

YOU'RE INVITED TO OURYOU'RE INVITED TO OUR  
2022 PARTNERSHIP GALA2022 PARTNERSHIP GALA

PERFORMING ARTSPERFORMING ARTS


